Spring Registration
Call In Night:

T i m e :

Wednesday, March 6 @
7:00 PM

6098 Penbrooke Dr. SE
403-543-9675

Spring Block
Program Schedule
April 8—June 14, 2019
M o n

T u e s

W e d

T h u r s

Half-Day
Programs

F r i
Afternoon
Adventures
(Gr 1-6)

12:00—3:00)

Offsite

Afternoon
3:00— 5:30
Snack is provided.

Hobby Hoppers
(Gr 1-2)

The Power Within
(Gr 1-2)

Penbrooke Kitchen
(Gr 1-2)

Nature Ninjas
(Gr 3-4)

Pinterested
(Gr 3-4)

Radical Science
(Gr 3-4)

Get In The Game
(Gr 5-6)
Offsite

Minute To Win It
(Gr 3-4)

Junior Survivors
(Gr 3-4)

Great Escapes
(Gr 5-6)
offsite

Junkyard DIY
(Gr 5-6)

Solve It
(Gr 5-6)

Evening
6:30-8:30
Unless otherwise
noted.

Playground Games
(Gr 1-2)
Offsite

Sports Stars
(Gr 1-3)

Wide Games
(Gr 3-4)

Performing Arts
(Gr 4-8)

Film Critics
(Gr 5-6)

Level Up!
(Gr 5-6)

Take A Hike
(Gr 4-7)

Teen What?
(Gr 7-12)

Junior Sports–Soccer
(Gr 4-6)

BrainFood
(Gr 7-12)

Teen Night
(Gr 7-12)

Offsite

Take A Hike Cont...
Level Up!
(Gr 7-12)

This program runs from
3:00—8:00 PM

This program ends at 9:00

Program Descriptions
Programs that Move

6098 Penbrooke Dr. SE
403-543-9675

Programs that Teach

Programs that Create

Get in the Game—This program will focus on keeping kids active. Kids will
have an opportunity to play and learn a variety of different games.
Participants must be at the club by 3:45pm in order to sign up for this
program.

Radical Science– In radical science we will learn about the science
through fun interactive experiments, trying new things, creating projects, and discovering about all the crazy stuff that make our world
tick.

Learn all about cooking, healthy eating and kitchen etiquette with
Penbrooke Kitchen.

Afternoon Adventures is a fun escape into all the areas where adventures can
happen. Between the field trips to library's, museums, parks and exploring the
Penbrooke neighborhood, there is an adventure to be found by every child! The
afternoon is ours for the exploring!

Nature Ninjas— In this program you get to discover the beauty of
nature! By getting a better understanding of plants, animals, landscapes and different wonders throughout our planet.

Performing Arts– Stage left, stage right! Camera, lights, ACTION! Let
your inner superstar out as you embrace the world of performing arts.

Junior Sports—is a round-robin league amongst the other 7 club locations.
Focus is on sportsmanship and skill development. This Block we will be playing
Soccer .
*This program runs 6:30-8:30

In Solve It, participants will take part in different games, activities, and
Junkyard DIY – is a program where participants create different art prochallenges that will develop and test skills such as teamwork, cooperation, jects using different materials and supplies not typically used in craft proand problem solving. We are capable of solving many difficult problems if jects. We will turn what would usually be junk or garbage into works of art!
we work together and put our minds to it!

Playground Games– A variety of field games that will keep kids moving and Minute To Win It— In this program participants will take part in a
grooving. We will adventure to local playgrounds and parks for maximum fun!
series of 60 second challenges that feature common household objects.

Lego Creations— dive in deep to our giant lego collection to play, build,
and create your own lego masterpieces!

Great Escapes- This program is designed to get kids outdoors and active. We
do fun things like play outdoor games, explore the wilderness, and build campfires.

Hobby Hoppers- In Hobby Hoppers, participants will experiment with In Pinterested we will find new things to create DIY style!
a variety of hobbies, from knitting, to growing, to board games.

Take a Hike: In this experiential program, members will explore nature through
hiking in and around Calgary. This unique opportunity will take longer than our
typical afterschool time. Members will need a cold supper, and return to the club
at 8:00pm. Members must have appropriate outdoor wear—this program goes,
rain or shine. This is an offsite program. Participants must be at the club by
4:00pm in order to sign up for this program.

Junior Survivors— In this program you will compete as a team or as Film Critics— Lights! Camera! Action! Participants will be given the
an individual in a series of games, puzzles, riddles, and challenges, to chance to watch movies and then discuss key topics after each scene.
outplay and outlast each other as you collect points throughout the
block in hopes to become Penbrookes 1st Sole Survivor!

Sports Stars— Each week participants are given a specific sport that they will
gain skills and fundamentals.

Programs for Teens

Wide Games– A variety of field games that will keep kids moving and grooving.

BrainFood—. This program focuses on providing school work assistance, with food! Teens will get to do some minor cooking/baking
while they sort through their homework assignments.

To register for programs please phone
the Penbrooke Club at 403-543-9675
and leave a message with your name, your child’s
name/grade and a contact number to call you back
on.
Someone will be in touch within the next couple of
days to register your child(ren).

Teen Night—Come out and meet new people and try new things with
the Penbrooke Teen Night.
Teen What?— An after-school opportunity for teens to come and
spend some time together (in our new teen-room!). Programs will vary
based on their interests and staff will work with teens to create a comfortable, welcoming after-school environment.

Level Up! - This program will focus on engaging teens in video
games that inspires creativity, teamwork, and critical thinking skills.
Registration Call In Night: Wednesday, March 6 @ 7:00 With technology being so prominent in this age, the teens will gain
new skills and ways of using technology. Teens will also learn how to
PM
edit videos and how to use different tools of the internet.

Please ensure your child comes dressed for
the weather.
All after school and half day programs will go
outside.

